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This month has been a very exciting month for RCT. We have celebrated
Black History Month. We have had a wonderful celebration to show thanks
to our volunteers who have helped out massively! Along with all our groups
doing great! Baby Bubbles is getting more attention as the weeks go by, and

we are getting more people contacting us to become a Youth Mentor. I
think it is safe to say this month has been a great success. 

Congratulations to Ifra Sadiq. Volunteer of the Year 2021

Baby Bubbles has been
going great for Hannah!
More and more people
are popping by every
week! The facebook
post for the poster

Hannah made recieved
over 3,000 views!

Ifra Sadiq won the
Volunteer of the Year

2021 Award! A very well
deserving recipient. We

acknowledge all the
hard work and

dedication Ifra has
voluntarily given to the
young people of RCT.

We would like to thank
The Mayor of Rochdale

Aasim Rashid for
attending!

This month we
celebrated Black History

Month! Jack attended
the event at Middleton

Arena and met so many
people and discussed
topics such as racism,
culture, food, diversity

and more!

As part of our Support the Supporters funding from
the Emotional Health and Well Being network, we
had a team training session focusing on our inner
critic and self worth. It was a very insightful session

for all the team to share their vulnerabilities and
support each other. 



Funding

Working with fathers is an essential part of
ending violence against women & children.

RCT know that Caring Dads fits very well in a
multi- agency model, put simply, people with
skills & experience of working with children,

women, and men in relation to domestic
violence are rare, we understand the

rationale behind it appreciate the theory, and
really like the well-structured programme. It
can overcome the resistance to change by

discussing healthy fathering before
challenging abusive fathering. 
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We would like to
Action Together for
helping us to create
the opportunity to
thank some of our

wonderful volunteers
and celebrate their

work! It was a
fantastic night with
lots of food and lots
of fun with the quiz

We are very grateful
for the re-funding of
the happier children

programme by
children in need. We

recruited two new
members of staff to
do thera-play with

young people, which
has made happy

smiles and
memories for so

many young people
already. 

 

If you would like to fundraise for us or have
ideas you would like to discuss please
contact info@r-c-t.co.uk or call 01706

345111

As a relatively small local charity RCT
are reliant upon the support and

goodwill of the local community and
business community to deliver our

many services. By donating,
volunteering or fundraising you allow

us to continue our much needed work
with young people, adults and families

experiencing difficulties across
Rochdale Borough.

In order to finance our work with
those in greatest need in our

community we are always on the look-
out for new and exciting ways of

raising funds and following the covid
pandemic the need for external
support is more vital than ever. 

If you have experience of undertaking
fundraising or would like a new

challenge why not give this some
thought? 

Aim2Game has been
going great for Jaymi!
The minecraft gaming
exhibition was a huge

success with the young
people having lots of

fun! Also, a VR
experience is on the
way which Jaymi has

already dived into. Lots
of exciting experiences

surround this group
and we can not wait to

see it continue to grow! 

https://www.facebook.com/WeActTogether/?__cft__[0]=AZUtCYFLP3I5mXGnxrTsRpzlVRPAD71a-ybt76D_3YB3h5pbYECTG8XDwWNoEI9j7-AWbQ_pZGV1SgvQ_aUJCY5STPxKSj5FR97AOGkaVJFgnyjhtwEztBwQQOZ2QFK8bxstjKt7qm85nn5DBF4EXgcqxgyrPEW0lBCTI_LvbO1FeC9VK6RiPb65YR_ZYsl0ebw&__tn__=kK-R
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We have recently been
working with Action Together
and discussing starting up a
podcast. We have had some

brilliant ideas. One of which is
doing interviews with female

victims of domestic abuse, the
abusers, and those who have
lost others to domestic abuse.

The current project Jack &
Jenny are discussing is how to

highlight voices of women
around Rochdale. 

RCT and Their4U
fundraising have met
this week to come up

with lots of new
exciting ideas. Adam
will be planning 3 big
events for next year

to raise much needed
funding for RCT.

Through the Youth
Opportunity Fund, we have
been able to support our

Young People in activities this
half term. We enjoyed Circus
Skills with our Youth Groups
both tailored to our minnies
and older young people and
an amazing VR experience,

through popular demand for
our Aim2Game group.  

Jennie & Amber took the young people out to
Tandle Hill for a nature walk and to take some
wonderful photographs! They had a fantastic

time!


